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A Colleague's Fond Memories of California
Supreme Court Justice Marcus Kaufman
BY JOY CE

KENNARD

Associate J ustice Marcus M. Kaufman was appointed
to the Court by Governor George Deukrnejian in
1987,following the retention election in 1986. )ustice
Kaufman grew up in Los Angeles, obtained his bachelor's degree from UCLA and graduated first in his law
school class at USC in 19 5 6. Afier clerking for thenAssociate Ju stice Roger]. Traynor, Kaiifman entered
private practice. In 1970, he was appointed to the
Fourth District Court of Appeal in San Bernardino,
where he served until being named to the state's highest
court. Ju stice Kaufman retired from th e Supreme
Co urt in 1990 and returned to private practice in
Southern California.
They say that true death is to be eternally fo rgotten. Never to be forgotten will be Ca lifo rnia Supreme
Court Justice Marcus Kaufman , who died on March 26,
2003, at the age of 73 after a long illness. His fa mily
and many friends will forever keep alive the cherished
memories of this brilliant jurist and wonderful man.
I first met Justice Marcus Kaufman in April 1989,
when I beca me hi s co lle ag ue on th e Ca lifo rni a
S upr eme Co urt, to which Gove rn o r George
Deukmejian had appointed him in 1987.
I st ill re me mbe r that balmy April day in Sa n
Francisco when Marc came by my chambers to welcome me to the court. I already knew of his fo rmidable
intellect, and I had heard of his occasional sternness on
the bench when his booming voice would in no uncertain terms express hi s utter disappointment with an
attorney's inab ility to respond to a critical question.
Based on these impress ions, I expected Marc to be a
gruff and imposing figure. When I met him, he indeed
looked imposing and distinguished. But readily apparent were his warmth, his kindness and, yes, his gentleness. I immed iately lost a chunk of my heart to him.
My admi ration and affection for Marc never wavered
during our tenure on the court.
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Former staffe rs fondly
re membe r their beloved
Justice Kaufman. Invariably
they talk about his thought
fulness a nd hi s loya lt y.
Beverly Gong, his fo rmer
and my cu rrent secretary,
has described how, after he
h ad ann ounced his ret ire
men t fro m the state high
co urt in 1990 , Marc lobl_
__,J bied his successor, Just ice
Armand Arabian, to retain Marc's staff a ttorneys.
When Just ice Arab ian said he would, Marc walked
into Beverly's office and called his wife to tell her the
good news. Beverly reca lled that there were tears of
relief on his face.
A couple of weeks earlier, Marc had lobbied me to
fill a vacant chief-of-staff position with one of his staff
attorneys, T erry Mead. I'm glad I li stened to Marc.
Bringing T erry on my staff, and later Beverly, were
among the best decisions I have made in my career.
I was devastated by the news of Marc's retirement.
His brilliance as a jurist, his pursuit of excellence, his
independence, and his devotion to duty had added luster to the state's highest court. But I knew how much
h e and his wife Eileen missed Southern Ca liforn ia,
where their children and grandchildren lived. I knew
how much his fam ily mattered to Marc.
After Marc's retirement, my December holiday
cards to him and Eileen invariab ly would h ave this
postscript: "Marc, I still miss yo u." T oday, I would add:
"I always will."
This past Janu ary, I h ad the pleasure of h av ing
Marc's grandson, Evan G ranowitz, a law student at UC
Ber keley's Boalt H a ll , jo in my st aff as an int ern .
Shortly after Evan came on board, I called Marc and
Eileen to tell them how impressed my attorneys and I
were with Evan's high intelligence, his ded ication to
the job at hand, his tho ughtfulness, and his capac ity
for h ard work, the same qualities so ev ident in his
Co11tin11ed 011 page 12
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Living Through It
BY

KENT

L .

R I C HLAND

"History never looks like history when you are living
through it. J 0 H N w. GARDNER ( I 9 I 4 )
JI

My membership in th e Califo rnia S upreme Court
Historical Society has exposed me to some colorful and
complex historical characters who served as justices of
the California Supreme Court. For example, one of our
court's first justices was David T erry, who packed both
a pistol and a Bowie knife while on the bench, was
captured by vigilantes in San Francisco, shot and killed
United States Senator David Broderick, and lost his
own life in a confrontation with the body guards of
California and then United S tates Supreme Court
Justice Stephen Field.
And there was the brilliant earl y 20th century
Justice Frederick Henshaw, a scandal magnet who at
vario us times was accused of: conspiring to frame a
member of the IWW labor union with the infamous
1916 Preparedness Day Parade bombing; deliberately
casting an invalid vote on a petition for review of the
criminal conviction of San Francisco's powerful political boss Abe Ruef; and accepting a $410,000 bribe in
exchange fo r altering his vote on rehearing of a suit
contesting the will of Senator James Fair.
By comparison , things certainly seem dull today. I
have long suspected, however, that the present is just
as chock full of fan tastic figures as the past, and that
our romanticization of earlier times is a function of an
inescapable lack of perspective. We're simply too close
to current events to see the remarkable things taking
place before our eyes.
It turns out I'm old enough now to put this hypoth esis to a test. The other day I realized I've been practicing before the California Supreme Court fo r 30 years.
So I pulled a 1973 volume of California Reports to see
who was on the Court at that time- and from the perspective of 30 years that Court had more than its fair
share of remarkable characters.
The Chief Justice was Donald Wright. C hief Justice
Wright had one of the toughest judicial acts to follow
in history-Chi ef Justi ce Roger T rayno r. A c rusty
appointee of Governor Reagan, C hief Justice Wright
shocked the world (and no one more than the governor
who appointed him) when he authored the majority
opinion in People v. A nderson (1 972) 6 Cal.3d 628,
holding that the death penalty was inconsistent with
contemporary standards of civilized society and therefo re violated the Califo rnia Constitution 's "cruel or
unusual punishment" clause. It took a constitutional
a me ndm e nt-e n acted by initi a tiv e-t o overrule
Anderson. (Incidentally,
Co11ri1111ed on page 8
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The Fruits
BY

ef Generosity

DONNA

SC H U ELE

I didn't approach the dessert bar at the Anaheim
Hilton's restaurant during the 2003 State Bar Annual
Meeting with the idea of increasing the Society's membership support, but it was a sweet result nonetheless.
This story actually begins with the contributions
that the California Supreme Court Historical Society
received in 2003 from about 9,000 generous attorneys
who donated via their State Bar fee statements. The
Board of Directors voted at its Spring 2003 meeting to
create a new category of membership at the Associate
level, to include the vast majority who gave the suggested amount of $25.
Assoc iate me mbers wo uld rece ive an electronic
version of the CSCHS Newsletter (upon the Society's
receipt of their e-mail address), along with an invitation to Society even ts held at the State Bar Annual
Meeting. They would also be offered the opportunity
to upgrade their membership to the Judicial level ($5099) or above in order to receive additional benefits,
including Ben Fi eld's jurisprud entia l biography of
C hief Justice Roger Traynor.
After we welcomed o ur new Associate members
into the Society, quite a few chose to upgrade, including the attorney that I met at the Hilton. I'll bet that
he also didn't approach the dessert bar intending to
write a check on the spot, but there you have it!
The revitalization of the Society has even encouraged our long-time members to increase their support,
and we have been gratified to hear from onetime members seeking to reestablish their ties to the Society. A ll
of this activity has served to make the CSCH S the
largest court-based historical society in the country, and
we have you, our members, to thank for that distinction.
But the real significa nce of our increase in membership rests in our ability to expand the programs
unde rwritten with Society funds. That a nu mber of
these projects were prev io usly supported with public
reso urces no lon ger ava ilable rende rs our membe rs'
generosity all the more crucial. In this newsletter issue,
we begin a series of articles highlighting these projects.
With seed money from the Society, The Bancroft
Library's Regional Oral History Office is preparing to
conduct an oral in terview of former Supreme Court
Ju st ice Josep h Grod in . Inte r v ie we r a nd edi tor
Germa ine LaBerge provides us with insigh t into the
oral history process and details the various memoirs of
Supreme Court Justices that have been completed over
the past 40 years and are now available to researchers.
The oral history of Justice Grodin will surely make a
fine addition to the
Co11ti1111ed 011 page 12
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institutions or groups. Upon his departure from the
Supreme
Court, he criticized the effect of certain
BY JO LARICK
trends in the Court's decisions, closing off whole classes of cases from the courts. He feared that congestion
The State of California lost a leading light of in the courts at all levels had led to the elimination of
California jurisprudence upon the recent death of numerous legitimate claims, such as those of wrongfulMarcus M. Kaufman, 73, a former Associate Justice of ly terminated workers or victims of insurance bad faith,
the California Supreme Court and, earlier, of the in the name of efficiency. He lamented that, "You're
defeating the whole purpose of the system, ultimately."
Fourth District Court of Appeal.
Personally, Justice Kaufman was unfailingly generJustice Kaufman often played down the brilliant
ous
and loyal. He extended a helping hand to many
intellect that was the hallmark of his career, once
young
lawyers beginning their careers. Anyone who
calling himself "just a common person blessed with
had
earned
his friendship felt uniquely blessed by the
some certain talents." He had an unwavering passion
warmth
and
sincerity of a truly special relationship.
for the things that mattered most to him: the love of
Although
Justice Kaufman was devoted to the law,
family and the cause of justice under law. Although his
his
family
was
his first love. When he retired from the
passion sometimes led to impatient outbursts - he was
Supreme
Court
in 1990, he explained that he and
famous for his booming and pointed questions at
Eileen
had
felt
keenly
the privations of being away
oral argument - it was nonetheless informed by an
the
rest
of
their
family
in Southern California.
from
impeccable integrity. His legal colleagues might
Their
elderly
parents
required
care, and their adult
disagree with him, but his decisions were always based
daughters
had
young
families;
the
Kaufmans naturally
upon principle.
wanted
to
spend
time
with
their
children
and grandA big man with a big heart, Justice Kaufman was
children
while
they
were
still
youthful
enough
to enjoy
devoted to his family, friends and community. A true
them.
The
earlier
devastation
of
their
son's
death
in
portrait of the man would be incomplete without
1977,
as
well
as
Justice
Kaufman's
own
brush
with
acknowledging the contributions of his wife of 52 years,
Eileen. She was his partner in every sense of the word. colon cancer in 1988, made even more imperative
When in 19 5 7 the young Kaufman expressed regret their desire to return to family life and recreation.
upon leaving his clerkship with then-Associate Justice Soon after Justice Kaufman's retirement, he took his
Roger Traynor at the California Supreme Court, it was grandson on a fishing trip to Alaska and reported that
Eileen who reassured him, "Don't worry, you'll come "the fishing was great and the bonding even better back some day." He did, in 1987,when he was appoint- the trip of a lifetime." A family friend remarked that
ed to the Court by Governor Deukmejian. Eileen was Justice Kaufman was never so proud of any title as he
right there with him, his biggest fan and cheerleader. was of the appellation "Zaydie" - Grandpa.
Justice Kaufman's scrupulous devotion to duty, his
Unlike some of the other court members from Southern
and thorough scholarship and his record of pubcareful
California, Justice Kaufman took up full-time residence
lic
service
were exemplary. He was a complete human
in San Francisco upon his appointment. There, he and
being,
with
a full range of emotions, virtues and faults.
Eileen could be seen taking a walk around the block,
He
never
pretended
to be anything he wasn't; that was
holding hands like high school sweethearts.
part
of
his
considerable
charm. Justice Kaufman
Justice Kaufman was a compassionate, as well as a
remarked
at
his
Supreme
Court
confirmation hearing
passionate, man. Professionally, his background shaped
that
his
tastes
ran
far
more
to
beer
than to champagne.
him. His parents, first-generation Americans, had run
He
kept
the
common
touch,
saying,
"I don't think
several small businesses while he was growing up. He
being
on
the
Supreme
Court
elevates
us at all." He
helped out, doing part-time maintenance in his parnonetheless
strove
zealously
for
truth,
justice and
ents' small hotel. He not only became ingrained with
excellence.
Thus,
his
example
has
shown
us
that from
an indefatigable work ethic, he also saw the effects of
humility
comes
genuine
greatness.
World War II-era governmental regulation on his parents. The laws put onerous demands on them, and Jo Larick is a Research Attorney at the California
their naivete left them unable to negotiate effectively Court (if Appeal, Fourth District, Division Two. She
with the government against the inflexible regulations.
clerked with Justice Kaufman for six years at the Court
Ever after Justice Kaufman was determined not to efAppeal and the Supreme Court.
let what he felt were similar injustices befall others. As
An earlier version of this article appeared in the
a result, he saw himself as the champion of the "little Riverside County Lawyer. It is reprinted here with perguy," often siding with the individual against large mission of the Riverside County Bar Association.

Remembering Justice Kaufman
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The Future of California's Courthouses
BY C HIEF JUST I CE RONALD

M.

GEO RGE

The fo llowing are edited remarks delivered by Chief
Ju stice George on th e occasion of the Ca liforn ia
Supreme Court Historical Society's educational panel,
T emples of Justice: The Past, Presen t and Future of
California's Courthouses, held at the California State

Bar Annual Meeting in Monterey on October 11, 2002.
Our state's 451 court locations include mid-nineteenth century G reek revival "temples of justice," and
the only courthouse designed by the eminent architect
Frank Lloyd Wright , as well as an assortment of indifferent and often dilapidated public buildings of indeterminate lineage.
Soon afte r becoming C hie f Just ice in 1996, I
undertook a tour of the courts in a ll 58 counties of
California. In the year that followed, I traveled more
than 12,000 miles across the sta te . I consistently
encountered dedicated judges and staff interested in
improving the administration of justice and in better
serving the people of their local communities. These
individuals often were stymied, however, by the uncertain flow of resources, barriers restricting reallocation of
personnel and functions, and court locations that were
inadequate, if not totally inappropriate, to meet current demand.
Two major reforms since the time of my tour have
had an unprecedented effect on the court system's ability to tackle innovative and wide- ranging projects
designed to improve court operations and to respond
more effectively to the public's needs. The first, of
course, was the 1997 enactment providing for a shift
from a bifurcated system of funding fo r the trial courts
- split between the state and the individual counties to a system of state funding. As a result, the state has
been provid ing a steady, consistent source of income
for the courts, permitting planning and efforts to make
reforms that improve court operations.
The Jud icial Council, the constitut ionally mandated body (that, as C hief Justice, I chair) with responsibility for setting policy fo r the statewide administration
of justice, has ult imate responsibility for the budget and
allocation process, a function that has permitted us to
tackle issues on a broader and more effective level.
A lthough our state and our nation currently face difficult economic times, it appears that the state fund ing
system is enabling the courts to weather this fiscal crisis
fa r better than we would have fared under the countybased system.
The second key reform was unification of the trial
courts, authorized by an overwhelming majority of the
voters in 1998. By the end of that year, courts in 50 of
our 58 counties had unified, and by early 2001 every
4
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county in the state had a unified trial court. The resulting inc reased flex ib ility in the use of judic ia l a nd
administrative resources has led to an outburst of innovation in the courts, including specialty courts addressing domestic violence, drug use, and juvenile mental
health ; increased outreach to local commun ities and
constituencies; improved services for self-represented
lit igants; and closer coord ination with local bar associations and social services providers.
O n the statewide level, the Judic ial C ouncil has
expanded its services to the courts, and has set new
directions and created new initiatives in areas including
jury reform, uniform rules, improved fa mily court services, and the improved use of technology. The Council's
role in assisting the local courts continues to develop. It
has enabled our branch to assume far greater responsibility for its future and to be accountable to the public
and our sister branches of government.
Following these reforms, there remained one area
of deep concern - one in which I had gained direct
experience during my visits around the state: the condition of court facilities. For some t ime, the condition
of courthouses in many counties had languished. There
was no mechanism accurately to detail present or projected n eeds st atew ide, and counties ofte n p laced
courthouse renovations or additions at the bottom of
their to-do 1ists.
The problem of deteriorating and inadequate court
faci lities was exacerbated once responsibil ity fo r the
courts' operation shifted from a shared responsibility
with the counties to the sole responsibility of the state.
T he counties were left to maintain facilities for government functions over which they no longer had control.
Courthouses in California have played a unique
role in our state's history. California Court H ouses, a
publication of the California Supreme Court Historical
Society, cata logues some 60 of these structures. My
wife, Barbara Geo rge, who serves as C ha ir of the
Ca lifo rnia A rts Council - a government e ntity ensured that an allocation of funds for art was made
A U TU MN / WINTER
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wh e n the S up re me C o urt's historic h o me in Sa n
Francisco was renovated and a new building was erected by its side.
O ne project she undertook, with the assistance of
individu a ls fr o m the S upre m e Court a nd the
Administrative Office of the Courts (the Judic ial
Council's staff arm) , was to obtain photographs of historic courthouses from each of the 58 counties. This
had never been done before, and proved to be an unexpected ly complicated and time-consuming venture.
Pers istence and patience paid off, however, and the
results were remarkable. A complete pictorial history of
California's courthouses now can be found in the lobby
of the Judicial Council's boardroom and in the hallways of the Supreme Court.
In her introd uction to California Court H ouses,
Barbara wrote: "These courthouses are monuments to
the way the people of Califo rnia saw themselves at an
earlier t ime, when the state was young and ideals of the
democratic society were not only embraced, but also
enshrined in what was often the grandest building
in town ." I would add that these buildings symbolized
the key role that the judicial system played not only in
o ur n a tion's se lf-image, but also in its as piratio ns.
These bui ldings we re mo nume ntal - no t so much
inviting as commanding.
Much h as changed. Of the 60 courth ouses th at
were catalogued in this publication, only 32 remain in
existence today, with 21 designated national historic
places and 22 still in use by the courts. In some communities, the symbolic significance of these structures
seems to have abated, but local communities are being
urged ro recognize not only the arch itectural value of
these remaining courthouses, but also their cultural significance as emblematic of the role of just ice in o ur
democratic society. Perhaps in an era in which skyscrapers and monster malls are commonplace, majestic
court bu ildings h ave lost some of their immedia te
power to impress and focus the community.
N evertheless, these historic models are important
to remind us of the continuing place of a strong and
independent judicial system in our state's history, and
also of the future need to provide adequate sites in
which just ice properly can be administered. We must
invest wisely in restoring and building our state's court
fac ilities now. By doing so, we will support and encourage recognition - by current and future generations of
Californians - of the critical role that meaningful and
equal access to justice plays in our society.
When state funding became a reality, the question
of how to allocate responsibility for courthouses was set
aside for a later day. In order to understand the scope
and nature of the tasks involved, the Legislature created the T ask Force on Court Facilities. W ith members
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from each of the three branches of state government
and representatives of the counties and trial courts, the
task force undertook a comprehensive three-year
examination of court facilities in the state - the first
time such a survey had occurred.
The task force issued its report in October 2001. Its
key recommendation was to transfer responsibility for
fac ili t ies from the counties to the state. Its findings
reveal the basis for its recommendation .
The task force compiled a complete current inventory of trial court facili ties. T en million useable square
feet of court space are located in 451 bu ild ings. Of
these locations, 29% were built before 1960, and 70%
before 1980.
G iven their age, the amount of use these buildings
end ure, and the changes in respo nsibility fo r court
operations, it is no surprise that the task force found
that significant maintenance, repair or renovation is
needed in 90% of existing court structures. It identified
187 buildings as potentially requiring seismic upgrades
based on age and type of structure.
Fifty-four percent of courthouse space is in buildings rated either functionally deficient or marginal;
leaving only 46% of space in buildings rated physically
and functionally adequate - not necessarily excellent
or good, but merely adequate. And 56% of court buildings are marginal or deficient fo r overall building security alone.
In short, the task force reached the basic conclusion that trial court facilities throughout the state are
in poor condit ion and that new facilit ies are needed to
meet growing demand.
Conditions differ across the state. Support for the
courts has varied greatly from county to county, due to
factors ranging from poor relationships between local
court leadership and the county board of supervisors to
marginal fiscal conditions in an individual county in the
face of competing demands for other public services. By
th e mid -l 990s, it was not uncommon to find court-
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rooms housed in trailers; jurors without an assembly
room, forced to wait in stairwells or corridors; courtrooms carved out of former storage rooms or even bathrooms; insufficient perimeter and courtroom security;
and the full panoply of physical problems encountered
in any building that has not been properly maintained.
During my travels across the state, I visited a courtroom with stacks of law books piled around the judge's
bench to serve not as a resource for scholarship, but
rather as a replacement for a bullet-proof shield. I witnessed prisoners being led through the clerk's office or
public corridors on their way to a courtroom; waterdamaged ceilings and walls; judges' chambers the size
of broom closets; and juvenile facilities unfit for any
child or adult. At one point, during a visit to Los
Angeles, I arrived in the courthouse as the floors were
still being mopped to remove the blood from a fatal
shooting that had taken place in the hallway, arising
out of a family law matter.
The lack of county investment in facilities has
continued in many locations - due not only to
stretched resources, but also, in the wake of the shift to
state funding, to a lack of strong incentive to invest in
facilities that support programs that are the responsibility of the state.
After thoroughly reviewing the present system, the
Task Force on Court Facilities concluded that the judiciary should have the authority, responsibility, and
financial capacity for all functions related to its operations and staff, including facilities. The task force
observed that controlling both operations and facilities
best ensures that all costs are considered together when
decisions are made. Doing so will help bring about economical, efficient, and effective court operations.
Equal access to justice is the paramount goal of the
Judicial Council. The task force concurred, and concluded that the state can best ensure uniformity of
access to all court facilities in California by placing
control of court facilities under the judiciary's control.
The task force's conclusions were carried forward
in the Trial Court Facilities Act of 2002 (SBl 732),
authored by Senator Martha Escutia. The success of
this measure was touch-and-go until the very end, but
it finally was signed into law by Governor Davis on
September 30, 2002.
The Act will permit our branch for the first time,
on a statewide basis, to consider the full range of issues
relating not only to the condition of our courthouses,
but also to the manner in which court locations can
affect the overall administration of justice for which
the judiciary is responsible.
For example, the new act will facilitate the judicial
branch's focus on increased security needs. All individ-
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uals - judges, staff, litigants, jurors, witnesses, lawyers,
and members of the public - should be safe from harm
within the confines of a courthouse in which justice is
dispensed. And that includes not only the prevention
of harm from weapons and assaultive conduct, but also
the provision of seismically safe and environmentally
sound structures that meet public accessibility requirements. In addition, a proper facility should provide separate circulation paths for the public, court staff, and
prisoners.
Our branch also will now be able to focus on
ensuring that court facilities can meet current and
future needs. These include adequate jury rooms, space
for alternative dispute resolution, wiring for technological services, accommodations for specialized courts,
and planning to incorporate the benefits made possible
by court unification to the delivery and distribution of
judicial services.
Courts are not asking for palaces nor are they asking that the buildings in which they operate be constructed to outshine any other structure in the area in
which they are located. They are asking simply that
courthouses be designed and maintained to provide an
adequately equipped and accessible location sufficient
to provide needed services to the public, consistent
with maintaining the independence and strength of
the judicial system.
I do not view this new Facilities Act as a burden although it does impose a wide range of new responsibilities on the judicial branch. Instead, I see it as an
enormous opportunity. Our judicial branch now will
have the full range of tools available to set the course
for the administration of justice in our state. We are
fortunate. We have a history of excellence to rely
upon, and a future of unlimited possibilities to look forward to - as well as the talent and dedication of thousands of judges and court employees who remain eager
to continue their efforts to improve how we serve the
public.
This is a truly historic time for our state and for our
courts. Our judicial system has experienced change to
an unprecedented extent during the past several years.
Because so much is in flux, it is a time in which an
individual can have an important impact on our judicial branch's ability to administer justice. I urge each of
you to join the courts in building our system's future.
California Court Houses, edited by Barbara George and
published by the CSCHS, is provided as one of the
many benefits of Society membership at the Judicial
level and above. To become a member of the Society or
upgrade your membership, mail the membership form
printed in this newsletter or join on-line at
director@cschs.org.
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Preserving the Past Through Oral History:
Conversations with
Former Supreme Court Justices
BY

GERMA I NE

LABERGE

-, Lo uisiana native discusses
the impact of racial segregation and his legal educati o n a nd ea rl y caree r
(includin g clerking for
Justice Raymond Peters), in
addition to his years on the
Supreme Court. In particula r, Brou ssa rd cand id 1y
comments on three of his
opinions: the Mo no Lake
_,J decision (National Aud-

What does a Supreme Court Justice do all day? For the
past forty years, interviewers at The Bancroft Library's
Reg ion al Ora l History Office (ROHO) h ave been
as king thi s quest io n of Ju stices of th e Ca li fo rni a
Supreme Court.
l_
Even in our highly technological society of the 21st ubon Society v. Sup erior Court of A lpine County,
century, there remain gaps in the written record. Oral 33 Cal.3d 419 (1983), Calfarm Insurance Company
history provides an ideal process for filling those gaps v. Deukmejian (48 Cal.3d 805 (1989)), and Carlos v.
and enhancing our understanding of the past. It creates Superior Court of Los Angeles County (35 Cal.3d
fir stha nd acco unts of impo rta nt eve nts in history
131 (1983 )).
through tape-recorded recollections of the people who
The oral histories of Frank Newman and Stanley
observed and parti cipated in them. The personal and M os k we re co nduct ed under the auspices of the
anecdotal material gathered in the interviews illustrates
Ca lifornia State Archives State Government Oral
how decisions are made, what motivates actions, how
History Program. Frank Newman talks about his time
individuals influence the course of history - behindat UC Berkeley's Boalt Hall as professor and dean, his
the-scenes information that might otherwise be lost.
international human rights work, the Constitutional
But recording an oral history can be very resourceRevision Commission, and the 1978- 1979 investigaintensive. Interviewers are highly-trained professionals
ti o n of the Co urt by the Co mmi ss io n o n Judic ial
who are skilled in making the subj ect feel comfortable
Performance. Stanley Mosk, who was the longest-servand eliciting interesting and important information.
ing Ju stice o n the Ca lifornia S upre me Court (fro m
However, even prior to conducting the interview, they
1964-200 1), spoke about his most famous cases, the
must spend ho urs in preparation, beco ming fami liar
state constitutional "Mosk doctrine" (or independent
with the interviewee's life and work. Then, after the
state grounds), collegiality on the Court, and the styles
in terviews are recorded, they are transcribed, edited
of the many chief justices under whom he served.
and ind exe d, befor e be in g mad e ava il ab le t o
A recently completed interview with Peter Belton,
researchers in written form.
the senior research attorney to Justices B. Rey Schauer
Thanks to initial funding that ROHO has recently
and Stanley Mosk, sheds more historical light on the
received from the California Supreme Court Historical
years 1960-2003. In A Senior Sta.ff Attorney R~ects
Society, fo rmer Justice Joseph Grodin is set to become
on Four Decades with the California Supreme Court
the latest of many California Supreme Court Justices
( 1960-2001) and a Lifetim e with Disa bility, Mr.
whose reminiscences, reflections and observations have
Belton details how an opinion is drafted, comments on
been preserved for future generations.
his work with the Judicial Counci l, and discusses his
The ora l histories of Ju stices Jesse Carter, Phil
life experiences as a polio survivor. In addition, Belton
G ibson, Frank N ewman , Allen Broussard , and Stanley
describes the 1978- 1979 hearings by the Commission
Mosk are put to constant use at the Bancroft. Jesse
on Judicial Performance from the viewpo int of a memCarter's interview, recorded in 1955, covers the 1927
ber of the Supreme Court staff and discusses the 1986
State Bar Act and the 1932 Democratic convention,
retention elections. An av id photographer, Belton has
in addition to documenting his twenty years on the
provided many photos from different stages of his life
Court. This wide-ra nging interview includes his obserwhich are bound in the volume.
vations on the Chessrnan case, judicial dissent, civil
The R eg io na l Ora l Hi sto ry Office is currently
liberties, statism and private property. Phil Gibson's
reco rdin g a n ora l hi st o ry of former Ju stice Cruz
interview is shorter, as it is one of four in a vo lume
Rey n oso, n o w Professo r of Law a t the UC Davi s
entitled California Co nstitutional Officers, 1956Schoo l of Law. The prospect ive memoir of Joseph
1966. It focuses o n hi s time in th e Ca l ifornia
Grod in will add greatly to the documentation of th e
Department of Finance (193 8- 1939), but also includes
California Supreme Court in this same era, during the
his reflections on judicial reform.
1970s a nd 80s und e r Ch ief Ju stic e R ose Bird.
A segment of Allen Broussard's oral history was
(Unfortunately, we were unable to persuade former
published in the CSCHS's 1998- 1999 Yearbook. The
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Chief Justice Bird to record her recollections before her
untimely death.)
ROHO funds each oral history individually from
sources outside of the University of California, relying
on both public and private resources. For example, the
Broussard oral history was funded by the University of
California Black Alumni Club and the California
Judges Association, among other groups and individuals, while the Reynoso interview was funded by the
California State Archives State Government Oral
History Program. ROHO is very grateful for the seed
money provided by the CSCHS, which has allowed it
to begin the preparation for interviewing Justice
Grodin, and it hopes to raise additional funds for this
oral history in the months ahead.

The Regional Oral History Office welcomes individual
and corporate contributions to complete the Grodin

Living Through It
Continued from page 2

one of the appellate lawyers for the prosecution in the
Anderson case was a young deputy attorney general who
no doubt himself will have a fair claim to historical status-Ronald M. George.)
And then there was the senior member of the
Court, Justice Marshall McComb. As a trial judge in
the 1930s, he became nationally recognized as a court
reformer for his invention of the master calendar system. By the time I encountered him, Justice McComb
was as bald as Yul Brynner and wore coke-bottle-bottom eyeglasses. I never heard him speak at oral argument except once, when he ignored the attorney who
was arguing to confirm a lunch appointment with a
friend who was in the audience. He was famous for succinct majority opinions that followed a uniform,
Socratic approach: as to each issue, the opinion would
first formulate a one-sentence "Question"; the opinion
would then answer the question either "Yes" or "No";
and a brief explanation would follow. Dissenting opinions were even shorter, sometimes comprising no more
than one or two sentences. In 1977, the aged Justice
McComb became the first and only justice removed
from the California Supreme Court because of an
inability to carry out his duties.
The junior member of that Court was Justice
William Clark. Justice Clark was almost as laconic at
oral argument as Justice McComb, but his opinions

8

memoir and fund interviews with additional jurists. To
make a contribution, please contact the Assistant
Director, Regional Oral History Office, (510) 6427395. Since 1954, the Regional Oral History Qffice
(ROHO), a division of The Bancroft Library,
University ef California, Berkeley, has been documenting the lives of significant participants in historical
events in California, the West, and the nation. Over
1500 volumes have been completed in many fields,
including legal history and jurisprudence. To learn more
about our collection, please visit our website at:
http://library.berkeley.edu/researchprograms/.

Germaine LaBerge, a member of the California
Bar, is a Senior Editor I Interviewer with the Regional
Oral History Office, where she specializes in business,
law, government and politics, and university history.

were recognized as both graceful and literate. A close
(some say the closest) confidant of Governor Reagan,
Justice Clark left the Court for Washington when
the Governor was elected President. There Clark
played a key role in the Reagan administration in a
number of capacities: first, as Deputy Secretary of
State; then, as National Security Advisor; finally, as
Secretary of the Interior. Few individuals in the history
of the country have wielded so much power in such a
variety of positions.
Of course, at the time I had no idea of the historic
stature of the justices before whom I was appearing.
And so it undoubtedly is today. We are certainly surrounded by individuals who will be esteemed and
reviled by history; we just are in no position to appreciate who precisely they are and whether history's thumb
ultimately will be up, down or somewhere in the middle.
An important part of the mission of the California
Supreme Court Historical Society is to preserve the
history of California's judicial system, including
preserving the important papers and recollections of
contemporary figures. For that reason, the Society is
playing a major role in supporting such projects as the
archiving of the Stanley Mosk Collection and the oral
history of former Justice Joseph Grodin. Thus each of
us, as members of the Society, can be assured that our
efforts will help future generations appreciate the
remarkable individuals who are making history
today-even while our own appreciation is limited by
the fact that, rather than looking back on that history,
we are living through it.
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Uourthouses of Ualifornia: An IDustrated History
~

alifornians have been renting, buying, building, remodeling and tearing
down courthouses for 150 years. Some are modest utilitarian structures; others are magnificent architectura l treasures. Usin g the courthouse as its focus, Cou11ho11ses of California illustrates the evol ution of
Cali fornia from a sparsely settled frontier to its cwTent position as the
largest, most diverse state in the nation.
LAVISHLY ILLUSTRATED, with over six hlllldred photographs, some taken
by acknowledged masters, such as Dorothea Lange and Carleton Watkins,
others the work of talented contempora1y photognphers.
ENTERTAINING, with legends and anecdotes of judges, lawyers, politicians
and highwaymen that are by turns amusiJ1g, dramatic, shocking, and
poignant.
INFORMATIVE, with a foreword by Chief Justice Ronald M . George <llld
essays contributed by distinguished judges, architects and historians. T he
editor, Ray McDevitt, is a partner at a San Francisco-based law firm and a
member of the California Supreme Court Historical Society.
At the heart of the book are the photographs. T he forma l "portraits" of historic courthouses are complemented by others recording courthouse scenes
as varied as a hanging in the 1880s, Joe DiMaggio and Marilyn M onroe's
wedding· in the 1950s, and a Black Panther Party demonstration iJ1 the
1960s. Courthouses are shown trnder construction , ablaze with holiday
lights, consumed by fire and cn 1mbling beneath the wrecker's ball.
From the Foreword by California Chief
Justice Ronald M. George:
''This welcome volume contributes a missing
chapter in the extraordinary story of the
Golden State and gives us a comprehensive
survey of what are quite likely our most
significant public buildings- the courthouses of California. In this rich and
unprecedented collection, the story of the
state unfolds in its architecture-from
Spanish colonialism to statehood to
postwar internationalism. The wedding
of architecture and justice has resulted in buildings that have much to say
about the values and aspirations of
our citizens over the years."
Large format (9" x12"),
hardcover, over 380 pages.
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----------------YES!
Quantities
Limited!

Send me Courthouses of

California: An Illustrated Hist01y .

AlI profits benefit the
California Historical Society.

$._ _ _ _ __

PAYMENT:

CA Residents add 8.5% tax

$._ _ _ __ _

D Check Enclosed (Payable to Heyday Books)
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Shipping $6.50 ! st book, $2.50 each additional
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TOTAL payment
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_ __ copies at $50.00 each

Card Number
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Judicial Creativity and the Jurisprudence
ef ChiefJustice Traynor

--, e nce of the c itize nry. In
doing so, Levy showed us
how Shaw's jurisprudential
BY DONNA SC H UELE & SHOO HR AT J SAEV
bel iefs refl ected his under
standing of the need for the
law to respo nd t o th a t
C hief Justice Roger Traynor might have taken a bit of
increasing interdependence.
exception to the title of Ben Field's recently-published
Follow the movement of
biography, Activism in Pursuit ef the Public Interest:
Ame rica ns westward and
The Jurisprudence ef C hiefJustice Roger J Traynor. As
fast forward to th e mida law professor at Boalt Hall in the 1930s, T raynor was
twentieth century. N ow it
ever mindful of the charges that had been leveled at
_j wo uld be Ca li fornia a nd
the anti -New Deal United Sta tes Supreme Court. l_
Thus, with his appointment to the Califo rnia Supreme another influenti al state court judge , Roger Traynor,
Court in 1940, Traynor claimed to embrace not judi- who wou ld develop a jurisprudence to respond to modcial "activism" but judicial "creativity." In doing so, em forms of soc ial and economic interdependence,
Field asse rts, T ray nor launch ed a golden era for the where entrenched common law doctrines were proving
Court, so that by the time he was elevated to Chief inadequate to protect the rights of consumers and
Justice in 1964 the state's highest court was reputed to political minorities. And, like Lemuel Shaw, this chief
justice would also achieve his reforms with a particular
be the most prestigious in the country.
se
nsitivity to the large r en viro nment in which his
While the stature of the Traynor Court is we ll
court
operated.
known among jurists, lawyers and even law students,
In
addition to judicial opinions, Field's biography
Field embarked on his biographical proj ect believ ing
rel
ies
on
a variety of so urces, including archives at
that T raynor's career and contributions called out for
and Hastings College of the Law, casefi les
Boalt
Hall
mo re scholarly attentio n than they h ad previously
housed
at
the
State Archives, and the myriad publicareceived. He explains, "Justice Traynor is worth learntions
that
T
raynor
authored, first as a Ph.D. in political
ing about not only because of the substantive reforms
science,
then
as
a
law student and law professor, and
he initiated, but also because of his approach towards
later
as
a
member
of
the Court.
judging. He teaches us a great deal about judicial deciField
also
conducted
interviews with colleagues of
sion-making."
T
raynor.
These
included
Don Barrett, the senior staff
The publication of this book emerges out of a colattorney
for
the
Court
and
a close friend of Traynor
la bo ra ti o n be tw ee n UC Be rkel ey's Institut e for
who,
Field
says,
proved
to
be
"an excellent source of
Governmental S tudi es and the California Supreme
information
,"
and
Herma
Hill
Kay, professor and forCourt Histo rical Society. A s Dr. H arry Scheiber, a
mer
dean
at
Boalt
Hall
who
served
as T raynor's law
member of the Society's Board of Directors, explains in
clerk
as
a
young
lawyer.
Regretting
that
so many of the
the Foreward, the Society has sought "to expand the
people
who
worked
with
Traynor
are
now
deceased,
scope of legal-history writing on California to embrace
Field
wishes
that
his
stud
y
could
have
been
informed
the interrelationships of law with society, with the
by
additional
oral
histories.
processes of economic change, with politics and ideoloAfter recounting T raynor's ea rly life and career,
gy and culture." Activism in the Pursuit ef the Public
Field
focuses on fo ur different areas of case law develInterest fu lfills this goal admirably.
opment.
With the anti-miscegenation case of Perez v.
The model for Field's study is the class ic text by
Sharp,
32
Cal.2d 711 (1948), Field transports us back
Leonard Levy, The Law ef the Commonwealth and
the
world
of race relations in the 1940s and the
to
C hief Justice Shaw. According to Field, Levy's work
particu
larly
complex
racial and ethnic environment
was "foundational" for his study. "I believe I asked betin
Ca
liforni
a.
In
do
ing
so, Fie ld e mbeds T ray no r's
ter questions about the relationship between T raynor's
de
ve
lopment
of
legal
doctrine
in the social setting of
innovative dec isions and his political environment
the
times.
because of Levy."
No controlling legal precedent supported T raynor's
In fac t, Levy's and Field's volumes serve as interestpos
ition
that Califo rnia's anti -miscegenation statute
ing bookends fo r the history of the development of
was
unconsti
tutional. All courts, state and federal, that
American law and jurisprudence. Levy focused on a
the issue had upheld statutes aga inst
had
considered
pivotal Massachuse tts state court judge in the earl y
T
o overturn such a statute wou ld cerrac
ial
mixing.
nineteenth century, Lemue l Sh aw, to illustrate the
tainly
leave
a
court
open to charges of judicial activism
development of common law doctrines, especially in
on
legislative prerogative.
and
encroachment
the area of tort, at a time of increas ing interdepend-
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Field' s inte rv iew with Don Barre tt
reveals that he h ad advised T rayno r to
appeal to sweeping constitutional principles to defeat the statute. Traynor rejected that strategy. Inste ad, h e employed a standard
rational basis test but did so by relying on a variety of
ostensibly n eutral contemporary sc ientifi c and soc ial
scient ific studies , es pecia lly Gunnar M yrd a l' s An

American Dilemma.

M arshall F. McComb, Lo11is H. B11rke, M athew 0. Tobri11 er, Roger).
Traynor, Stan ley J\!losk, Roymo11rl L. S1.1/li1Ja11 & Roy1n o11 rl E. Peters .

from ch arges of judicial activism. His understanding of
the public interest recognized that judicial dec ision making that remained loyal to outd ated precedents
undermined respect for the law and threatened democratic valu es fa r more than wou ld judicial activism.
Field astutely concludes that Trayn or "attempted to
replace the pred ictability of stare decis is with the predictability of coherent social policy." The result was an
unprecedented period of prestige for the G olden State's
highest court.
For anyone interested in the Traynor Court specifi cally or judicial process generally, ActilJism in Pursu it
of the Public Interest is a must-read. Field's analysis is
sharp and his writing clear. He prov ides just enough
detail to place the cases in both social and lega l context, allowing the reader to move quickly through the
chapters. In the end, Field provides a historical context
to today's politically charged but oh-so-routine cry of
"judicial activ ism."

In this way, Traynor avoided appearing activist but
nevertheless reached a decision that carefully but creatively achieved justice. And he did so without setting
off the sort of firestorm that one might have expected
for the times. A s Field demonstrates, notwithstand ing
the significant media attention foc used on the case, the
decision generated little public reaction and no more
than subdued commentary from legal scholars.
Field's next chapters deal with T raynor's contributions to the development of law regarding divorce
(DeBergh v. D eBergh, 39 Cal.2d 858 (1 952 )) , police
searches (People v. Cahan, 44 Cal. 2d 434 (1955)), and
products liability (Esco/av. Coca -Cola Bottling Co., 24 Ben Field received his Ph .D. in history and his J.D.
Ca l.2d 453 ( 1944) an d Green man v. Yuba Power from th e University of Ca lifornia, Berkeley. H e is a
Products, Inc., 59 Cal. 2d 57 (1963 )). As with his treat- deputy district attorney in Santa Clara Cou nty, where
ment of Perez , Fie ld places each case in its social, he prosecutes hornicides and sex crimes.
political and/or economic context and demonstrates
Shoohrat Isaev is an undergraduate history major at
the ways in which T raynor moved the law away from California State Un il!ersity, Northridge and an aspiring
sclerotic precedent and towards a position designed to attorney. He is currently serving as the student intern for
accomplish broad justice without doing damage to the the California Supreme Court Historical Society.
reputation of the Califo rnia Supreme Court.
Activism in the Pursuit of the Public Interest is
The Court's subsequent tumultuous history has not provided as one ef the many benefits of Society memberbeen lost on Field , espec ially when he undertakes to ship at the Judicial level and abolJe. To become a member
explain how T raynor and his form of activism avo ided, of the Society or upgrade yo14r mernbership, mail the
in Field's words, the "self-inflicted wound" of the Bird membership form printed in this newsletter or j oin on Court. But, as Field ably demonstrates, Traynor accom- line at director@cschs.org .
plished much more than merely protecting the Court
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The Fruits

ef Generosity

Continued }ram page 2

collection, and the Society is gratified to have a role in
bringing that project to fruition.
This newsletter issue also includes the edited
remarks of Chief Justice Ronald George, delivered at
the CSCHS-sponsored educational panel at the 2002
State Bar Annual Meeting. That program focused on
California's historic and modern courthouses, and highlighted new legislation transferring responsibility for the
courthouses from the various counties to the state.
We again sponsored a CLE program in 2003, entitled Righting History's Wrongs: WWII Reparations
Cases. Much of the litigation dealing with WWII-era
issues has been undertaken in California, and for a
topic with a historical angle the program could not
have been more timely. The Society is indebted to
Whittier Law School Professor Michael Bazyler, former
Assemblyman Wally Knox, Deputy Attorney General
Catherine Ysrael, and Randol Schoenberg of Burris
& Schoenberg, for sharing their extensive expertise
and first-hand experiences at this stimulating
panel discussion.
Our next newsletter issue will highlight three more
Society-supported programs and projects: the expanding archival mission of the Supreme Court Library,
including the archiving of Justice Stanley Mosk's
papers; the Supreme Court tour program, which
includes a video highlighting the role of the Court in
California government; and the CSCHS's website, currently under construction.
This newsletter also happens at various points to
focus on the Traynor Court and those connected to it.
Our regular On Your Bookshelf column features Ben
Field's biography, Activism in Pursuit of the Public

Interest: The Jurisprudence of Chief Justice Roger].
Traynor, published by UC Berkeley's Institute for
Governmental Studies. Publication costs were underwritten by the Historical Society, and the book is a
benefit of 2003 membership at the Judicial level and
above. If you are an Associate member and would like
to receive a copy of Activism in Pursuit of the Public
Interest, please contact us about upgrading your membership today.
As well, we commemorate here the life of former
Supreme Court Justice Marcus Kaufman, who began
his legal career as a law clerk for Justice Traynor.
Justice Kaufman, who passed away in March 2003,
served on the Court from 1987-1990. He is fondly
remembered in these pages by Justice Joyce Kennard
and Jo Larick, his research attorney.

I2

Our next newsletter will be dedicated to the memory of Justice David N. Eagleson, who passed away in
May 2003.
Once again, thank you to all of our members
for your generous support of the Society in 2003. We
look forward to including you in Society membership
in 2004, and hope that our paths cross at a future
Society event.

Fond Memories
Continued from page 1

Marc's delighted chuckle when I told him that my
attorneys affectionately referred to Evan as "young
Marcus." Little did I know that this was to be my last
conversation with Marc. He died shortly thereafter.
In 1987, while recuperating from cancer surgery,
Marc wrote down for his beloved children and grandchildren his reflections on life and death, and he
reminded them of the values that he held so dear and
that he in turn wanted his children and grandchildren
to treasure and pass on. Those eloquent and heart-felt
comments reflect the essence of Marc.
This is what he said: "The ideas, ideals and values
that have most influenced my life I think, and those
that I would like to believe are most exemplified in my
life, are a love affair with excellence, the pursuit of perfection and rather great impatience with mediocrity or
stupidity, especially when repeated; a striving for and
sense of obligation to develop one's abilities and to
achieve to the fullest of one's capacity; a love of beauty
and of nature's wonders; love of family; acceptance of
responsibility; devotion to duty; the admiration of
courage; loyalty; the realization that there is much
greater pleasure in giving or helping others than in
receiving; and, finally, a belief that it is both a privilege
and obligation of the more fortunate to assist the less
fortunate, particularly in developing their potential,
achieving an education or finding employment."
Marc went on to tell his family: "Ideas, values and
ideals do not perish with the mind that conceived
them or the life that exemplified them. They live on
and play a part in the lives of those to whom they have
been transmitted. And so people live on after death in
the ideas, values and ideals they transmitted during
their lives, which often continue to grow and spread
even after death."
Marc's spirit lives on; his legacy lives on.
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At the request of Senato r ,D ia nne Fe inste in 's offi ce
a nd Publi c Co unse l,
MA c c 1 E L E v v a nd a
team from Manatt, Phelps
& Phillips, LLP represented
Ruth H a irston , an 82-yea r
old widow whose claim fo r
sur vivo r annuit y benefits
was denied by the federa l
Office of Pe rso nne l Man age me n t (OPM) before l_
_.J
the Federal C ircuit Court in W as hington , D.C. In
November 2002, Levy argued the Petition fo r Review,
and in January 2003, the Federal C ircuit ruled unanimously in favo r of Ms. H airston. The Federal C ircuit's
precedent-setting published opinion can be expected
to have a significant impact on OPM's operations and
the rights of civil service employees and the ir fa milies
to obtain survivor annuity benefits.
In Sep t e mb e r 2003, RONALD W. STov 1Tz,
Pres iding Judge of the S tate Bar Court, was e lected
fo unding Pres id ent of the n ew ly fo rmed Nationa l
Council of Lawyer Disciplinary Boards. This organizat ion ac ts to enhance the wo rk of courts and boards
who serve nationwide to aid the ir respective state high
courts in the adjudication of lawye r regulatory cases.

r-

The College of Letters and
l
Sc ience at t he U ni ve rsity
of Cali forn ia, Berkeley has
h o n o red DR. C H A R LE s
M c C LA 1 N with th e 2003
Award fo r D istingui sh ed
R esea rch M e nt o ring o f
undergrad uates. The award
is prese nt ed t o fac ul ty
members who have created
extraordinary opportunities
fo r stud e nt s beyo n d th e l_
_.J
classroom by devoting their time and effort to encourag ing a nd deve lo ping resea rc h projects. McC la in
teaches in Berkeley's Legal Studies program, a law and
liberal arts program located in the Letters and Science
College but under the supervisio n of the Boalt H a ll
School of Law fac ulty.
N EW S L ETTER
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!Vlaggie R eyes Bordeaux, .fi"ont nglu, is joined by rli e recipients of rhe
vVillia111 }. Lasaro111 Award for Pnblic Seruice as ll!ell as 111e111bers of rhe
j udiciary and courl ad111 inistm1ion of rlie U.S. Bankruptcy Courr.

CSCHS member M A c o A L E N A R Ev Es Bo R D EA u x ,
a Public Counsel staff attorney charged with managing
the organ ization's Debtor Assistance Project (DAP),
writes that on September 25, 2003, the Los Angeles
County Bar Association (LAC BA) Law Commercial
Law & Bankruptcy Section Debtor Assistance Project
S ubcommittee recogni zed the outsta nding pro bono
participation of its DAP volunteers. The U.S. District
Court, Central District of Ca lifornia, and the bankruptcy courts for the Ce ntral District supported the
event. The DAP began in 1997, with the bankruptcy
courts, the LACBA Commercial Law & Bankruptcy
Section and Public Counsel working collaboratively to
address the press ing n eeds of lo w-inco me debto rs.
Services now include pre- bankruptcy counse ling and
advice; representation in C hapter 7 cases, representation in adversary proceed ings; and counsel and advice
at reaffirmation hearings. The pro bono participation
of the volunteers honored enabled Public Counsel to
provid e greatl y needed legal ass istance to over 800
consumers over the past year.
PAN i LL 1 rece ived the Peter
Burnett Award fo r Public Service fro m Santa C lara
U ni vers ity at the June 2003 comm encemen t. This
award was given at the conclusion of Justice Panelli's
19 years of service as Chair of the U niversity's Board of
Trustees. Justice Panelli has served on the Board since
1963 and was named C hair Emeritus. Justice Panelli's
birthplace on the University campus was recognized by
the fo llowing plaque: "Edward A Panelli , a graduate of
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Santa C lara University (B .S. 1953 , J.D. 1955), the
lOOth Supreme Court Justice of the State of California,
a member of the University Board of Trustee for over
40 years and C hair of the Board from 1984-2003, was
born on this site November 23, 1931." In addition, the
CSCHS extends its congratulations to Justice Panelli
upo n being named one of the Ca lifornia's T op 100
Lawye rs by the Los Angeles Daily Journal.
P ETER
L.
RE I C H, r-,
Profe sso r o f Law a t
Whittier Law School, is litiga ting the la nd use case
Lobato v. Taylor, which has
been appea led to the U.S.
Sup re me Co urt . The case
presents novel issues of the
inte rpre t a ti o n of foreign
law and of a key inte rnational treaty. Successors-ininterest to beneficiaries of L
_.,J
an 1842 Mex ican land grant , Re ich's cli ents claim
grazing, water, and woodcutting rights on the grant's
former common lands, now occupied by a ski resort.
When the resort o wners fenced them o ut , Reich 's
cli e nts sued o n the basis o f prescr iptive use a nd
Mexi ca n law theo ries of usufruct under the 1848
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. The Colorado Supreme
Court upheld their claims in June 2002.

R . Sc o TT W v L 1 E h as
bee n n o min a t e d for th e
position of Secretary of the
Orange
Co unt y
Bar
Association, and, if elected,
wo uld beco m e OCBA
President in 2007 . Wylie is
Associate Dean of Whittier
Law Sch oo l and a for mer
me mber of the State Bar
Board of Governors. Best of
_,,J luck, Scott!
From M ay throu gh July 2003, ) uDcE ALVIN H .
Go LDs TE 1 N, JR. served in Iraq as one of four judic ial
members of a th irteen person Legal A ssessment T eam.
Members of the Assessment T eam, act ing under the
auspices of the U.S. Department of Justice, were disburse d throu gh o ut th e count ry and re turned t o
Baghdad to prepare a report that evaluated the Iraqi
judicial system and its infrastructure. The T eam's primary obj ective was to assist in the post-war task of reestablishing the rule of law, engendering respect for
fund amenta l human rights, debaa thification of the
judiciary and reactivation of the Iraqi courts at all levels. In September 2003, Judge G oldstein served as a
Lega l R efo rm Co n sultant t o the Offic e o f High
Representati ve in Bosnia-H erzegovina.

1

Th e CSCHS congrat ul a te s Board of Direc tors
members c HIE F J us TI c E
R ONALD M. GEORGE,
forme r Ju stice EL woo D
L u 1 , and DA N1 EL G R u NFELD, as we ll as fo rmer
bo a rd member TH o MA s
R. M ALco LM, on being
named to the L os Angeles
Daily J ourna l's T op 100
_j Lawy e rs li st for 2003.

"Reached a professional mil es t o n e?" we as ke d.
C HARLES LAWRENCE SwEzEv writes, "Now that
you mention it, I reached one this past summer: it was
55 years from the time I started my year and a half term
as law cl erk for the late Ca li fornia S upre me Court
Justice Homer R. Spence. I retired 15 years ago after
two plus terms as a member of the Californ ia W orker's
Compensation Appea ls Board (appo inted by both
Gov. Ronald Reagan and Gov. Jerry Brown) but have
continued consulting in that field and writing for CEB
and the Cali fornia W orkers' Compensation Reporter."
A number of current and former CSCHS Board members were among those recognized by the Los Angeles
Daily J ournal for the extraordinarily high level of business they generated for their law firms in 2002. Topping
the $ 10 million mark were Jo HN A . Do No v AN and
MEL v 1 N R. Go Lo MAN, while TH Eo o o RE J .
BouTRo us )R ., EL wooD L u i , TH OMAS R.
MALCO LM, and J. T HOMAS Ros c H topped the $5million mark. Congratulations on your success!
The CSCHS exte nd s sin ce re co nd o lences to th e
McC o mb fa mily o n th e pass in g of MARGARET
Mc Co Ms, widow of Supreme Court Justice Marshall
McComb. Mrs. McComb passed away on November
4, 2003.
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On Your Bookshelf to: director@cschs.org (818)8835569 (fax) or CSCHS , 22130 C larendon St.,
Woodland Hills, CA 913 67.
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These figures reflect monies collected and
pa id out for the fi scal yea r of July 1, 2002
through June 30, 2003. The Board of Directors
approved funding for various programs during
FY 2003-2004 with that funding being paid out
in FY 2003-2004 . The next annu al report,
publi sh ed in o ur Autumn / Winter 2004
N ewsletter, will reflect those transactions.
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As a benefit of membership for 2003, members at the Judicial
Level and above will rece ive Ben Field's newly released book,

Activism in Pursuit of the Public Interest: The J urisprudence of
ChiefJustice Roger J Traynor.
To request additional copies, please inquire.
BEN FIELD
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Please denote your membership level and make checks
payable to CSCH S. Please include your contact information below to ensure that our records wi ll include
your mailing-address, telephone and fax numbers, and
e- mail address.
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0 Founder ****
0 Steward
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Na me
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0 Grantor ***
0 Sustaining **
0 Judi cial *
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$100 to $249
$50 to $99
Below $50

$2500 & above
$1000 to $2499
$750 to $999
$500 to $749

Professional Affiliation

A ddress
State

C ity

Phone

Z ip

Email

Please return this form along with
your membership contribution to:

****
***
**
*

Recommended minimum level fo r firms with fifty or more atto rneys.
Recommended minimum level fo r firms with ten or fewe r attorneys.
Recommended minimum level fo r attorneys in private practice.
Recommended minimum level fo r public sector professionals,
judiciary, educators, and libraries.
t Associate level benefits limited to electronic mail version of CSCH S Newsletter
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